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Ritual from Santa Cruz, P-Pm Ms. 858, f. 1v 

Inclina domine aurem tuam ad 
preces nostras, quibus 
misericordiam tuam supplices 
deprecamur: ut animas 
famulorum tuorum alfonsi et 
sancij quondam regnum 
nostrorum:  quas de hoc seculo 
migrari iussisti, in pacis ac lucis 
regione constituas:  et sanctorum 
tuorum iubeas esse consortes. 
Per. 



The new tomb of Afonso Henriques in a photograph dated June 4, 1893 



‘intact, incorrupt, with the flesh dry and a 
pale and pasty color, but serious of 
aspect so he seems to be alive, from 
whose body a very mild odor came out 
[...] The King was ten palms high and 
two and a half palms wide by the chest, 
and the leg he broke in the doors of 
Badajoz was three fingers shorter than 
the other.’ 
 
(Timóteo dos Mártires, Crónica de Santa Cruz, vol. 1, p. 83) 

Detail of the lying-statue by Nicolas de 
Chanterenne (1518-20) 



‘The Lord King Manuel had it [the corpse 
of Afonso Henriques] shown to the nobles 
and people of this City, while he stood 
next to it with bared head and with a large 
candle lighted in his hand, and all the 
Lords and noblemen stood with him with 
lighted torches in their hands, and with 
them all the religious Canons of the 
Convent [of Santa Cruz]: and as he [King 
Manuel] had found him [Afonso 
Henriques], first singing a responsory to 
him, he set him down, and laid him in the 
new tomb which he had ordered to be 
made for him in the main Chapel on the 
Gospel side’.  
 
(Timóteo dos Mártires, Crónica de Santa Cruz, vol. 1, p. 84) 

Marriage of King Manuel I by Garcia 
Fernandes, 1541 (detail) 



P-Cug MM 32, ff. (2)v-(3)r: The anonymous funeral motet Si pie Domine 





Ordinario e Ceremonial da Ordem dos Conegos regulares da ordem do bẽauenturado nosso 
Padre Sancto Augustinho, & da congregacam de sancta Cruz de Coimbra (Coymbra, Moesteyro 
de sancta Cruz, 1563), title-page and f. cii 



‘The mass will be of Requiem, but 
in polyphony, and all will be sung 
solemnly in the way of duplex 
maius, and at the end of it another 
responsory will be said, and 
everything will be done as stated 
for First Vespers’. 
 
(Ordinario e Ceremonial, 1563, f. ciiiv) 



P-Cug MM 6, ff. 13v-14r: Anonymous Requiem mass, beginning of the Introit 





P-Cug MM 32, ff. 15v-16r: The anonymous setting of Requiem aeternam, adapted from the preceding 
Ne recorderis  



Genealogy of King Afonso Henriques, miniature 
by Simon Bening and António de Holanda, 
1530-4, in GB-Lbl Ms. Add. 12531, f. 8r (detail) 

 

‘Animae eorum in bonis demorentur et 
semen eorum haereditet terram’ 
 
[Their souls will abide in ease and their 
progeny will inherit the earth]  
 



P-Cug MM 32, ff. 13v-14r: The anonymous setting of Libera me… de morte 




